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Al Least That Is the Way it
Looks Now.
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ROLLS RUINED BY COCAINE PLAN TO BUY VOTES A FOUL

New York Democratic State
Chairman W. J. Connors
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TRAGEDY
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house of a neighbor, where he spent
the evening. He left at 9 p. m. He.' in~
~was seen no more until when found pe
early Tuesday suffering terrible agony 4
from the effects of his dose of ca:- of
bolic acid.
The discovery was made by a
John W. Henley, assistant United4 $2
States district attorney. As Mr.- m
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gation found them carrying a third. tfif
who was in the clutches of convttlg
slons.
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the home of Alderman 1-rank Pitt- It
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ceived by Mr. Bryan upon his arin
-al Jersey City Friday:
PREFERRED DEATH TO TRIAL.
"Washington. D. C., Oct. 23. 190S.
Hon.W. J. Bryan, Jersey City. N
Crim-j
:J-..st saw President Roosevelt'%
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,t,
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drank a dose of a powerf1dl poison' 2
ophatically" and freqluently declared
and shot himself at the Waldorf
under
at. no circumstances, would
i
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found by hotel attendants.
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a
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it
wife, but accompanying
not for ofand
for
is
justice
.bor
note In which he asked her "not jilf
to take this affair hard." Dr. Cook
Signed) "SAMUEL GOMPERS."*
was arrested last Tuesday night an(
the following day he was release"
TOO MUCH GRAFT.
in $10,000 bail. He was to hav'a
a
been prosecuted for the death of
aused Monnett to Become a Denm
young wonman at Summit, N. J., last
summer.
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FATALLY
At Salt Lake City Wednesday ib
aakinga speech at a Democr'atic
Frank S. Monnett, former at
Farm
ally
Anderson
on
Woman
Colored
orneygeneral of Ohio. said:
MIeets Awful Death.
"The reason I left the Republicar
and .tdvocate the election o:
arty
Bsther Brown, a young ciore-i
is due to the fact that whilP
ryan
woman of Anderson, who had beenI was prosecuting the Standard Oi
M-.
of
II
working on the plantation
rust in Ohio. and with every ren
Charlie Jones, about two miles below'
on to expect a successful issue. Th'
that
burned
Starr, was so severely
epubicanl campaign fund of Ohic
she died in great agoney. She had
c'as
swelled by contributions from
Been working in the field, near
Oil Company and 2
he
Standard
the
to
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where she lived, and
the
company was allowe
that
eturn
house to start a fre in the stove t>
the peonnei of suprem
name
that
1
i
believed
prepare supper. It is
of Ohio, whereupon all of th
:ou~rt
the woman used kerosene oil im startOil cases were prompti
3andard
fng the fre and that it blazed up on
limissd.
her whoa the match was applied.
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We wue htorrtbI'r irra
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and face.

The demand for tickets to the
adison Square Garden meetin;.
quickly exhausted the supply an-d
stands will be erected outside the
mphitheatre for overflow assemlages. Besides Mr. Bryan. Governor
Hoke Sn'ish, of Georgia; Congress3
man H. D. Clayton. of Alabama. and
former Congressman John L. Lentz.*
Ohio, will address the meeting.

DON'T WANT BRYAN.

bottle told the
.- half emptied
story.H
The parents were prostrated by
news of their child's death and can
not account for the same except otn
the theory that such was brought
about by remose over having taken
$25 the elder Hilburn had left lying

theaod

dack
from Ohio that the reception tendered Mr. Bryan in the Buckeye State
was the greatest demonstration
ever given a Presidential candidate.
Mr. Bryan's meeting in the city
et Tuesday night, when he wilt
speak at Madison Square Garden, is
o be made the occasion of a Democratic rally in every Assembly diLtrict in New York. Not only as
ammany Hall arranged for overidw meetings at the Garden, but
there will be mass meetings in Coopr Union, Hamilton Fish Park and
n scores of halls throughout the

Railway Magnates Will Do All They
Can to Beat Him.
Alarmed by the growing sentiment
among railroad employes for Bryan,
the managers of the Big Four division of the New York Central railroad
are sending a special train across
Ohio with General Manager Van
Winkle and other officials on board.
uring the men to vote for Taft.
The first stop .was made at Springfield, that being headquarters fo:
four divisions of the road.
"We have heard, men," said Me'.
VanWinkle. "that you think that we
want you to vote for Bryan. That
is a mistake. We hope as many as
possile will vote for Mr. Taft. foi
we are c:>nvinced that Bryan's election would mean four years of de
pression. On the other hand. w~
think Taft's election will mean pros

perity.

Don't think anybody is going t(
be discharged if he votes for Bryan
We simply want to impress upon yo'
that work will be more plentiful
Taft is elected.''
Mn holding executive positions o~
Itheroad are being asked to tall
ITaft to the men under them. 1.
many instances the action of the of

ficial was resented.

NEGRO HANGED.
Pays Penalty for Murder of a Nege
Girl.
Stark Means, colored, was hange
at Wnnsboro Friday for the murde
of Annie Bell Russell, a girl c
his own race. Means shot the gi
in March. 19a.7- and also serious~
Iwounded two negro boys, who wem
Sacompalyi her thome at nigi
from a choir practice held in a hout
inthe eastern part of the town,. ia:
tgin wait for them. He ran awt
t
r.ria'ht bst. t'ried ad4 cc

A BRYAN LANDSLIDE

CAUSE OF THE CRIME

MAKES GRAVE CHARGE

diton. The officer had hard work to
find out this sleeping room, but was
finally attracted by the grosus andi
moans of the woman, wh ohad just
previously taken a stiff dose of the
poison and was under its influence
The deck of the schooner was de-

scribed as being titerally covered
by the little white pill boxes which
had once contained the cocaine.
Offers of help were made to the
Malones by Magistrate O'Shaughnessy and several other people present
at the trial, with a view of relieving
their destitute condition, but these
kind offers were bruskly brushed
aside by the man, who stated that
they were too far gone already in
'their indulgence of cocaine to care
'for asristance. When Louis was arrested by the police on a charge of
vagrancy Friday afternoon ho gave
the officers a terrible fight for the
possession of the cocaine syringe and

Sa u Army officers found out
the con... Ion of the couple, and
were especially excited to pity
through Rosa's ragged arid wretched
appearance. The woman w'as taken
to the Salvation Army home and
there cared for before it was decided
to send her to her home In Birmlngham, Ala., but Rosa stayed there
only a few short weeks and then
Iagain followed the fortunes of her
husband. In an uncommonly short
of time she was again in the
~space
same deplorable condition in which
was found by the Salvation Army

Ishe
officrs. The skin of both unfortu
a deep~ yeliou
Inates hastheturned
excessive use of the
through

1drug.

WARY)NG

TO

mhLLN'ERS.

Columbia Merchant Fined for Vio.
lating Game Law.
Mr. A. G. Douglass, president ,
the A. G. Douglas Company. whici
conuets a fashionable dry goids ans
m±llnery establishment In -Colum
bia, was fined $2 Thursday by Mag
trae Fowles on a charge of viola+
ingthe game laws of the State
The w arrant was sworn out by Secre
ary Rice. of the Audubon Society
uner the Act of 1905. and state
that Mr. Douglas has in his posses
sIon and offers for sale the feather
of a non-game bird, which is a vic
ation of the statue.
The teathers in question are tha
of a heron on a stylish hat in th
Douglas window, and there are lot
of others of the same kind in th
will hay
~stock. whichof Mr.in Douglas
some legal way
r!todispose
the case was called in to
:Magistrate's Court he entered a ple
ofguilty and paid his fine.
If the Audubon Society undertakt
to enforce the law throughout tt
State is is likely that a good man
stocks of millinery in other towz

jWhen

3'than Columbia will be depleted
chote~. fM~ o~ArngS

some o-f their

cudrach him3.

uired.

e declared that it was for use ot'

lection day, "as they have used

It

rear after year."
The trip to Chicago from Lincoln
was made via St. Louis and the Dem-

oratic candidate for president all
long the line of travel through thia
State was accorded enthusiastic
emnstration by

large,

cheering

rowds. He delivered 16 speeches
in all, some of them of considerab'e
length. Stops were made at East
St. Lo~uis, Granite City, Aiton, Carlin-

back and opened fire on the swinging body, riddling it with bullets
Leaving the corpse of Captain Rankin hanging on the bank of Red
Lake. the night riders took Colonel
Taylor to another spot. Search near
Captain Rankin's ,body has failed
to reveal a trace of the murderers.
The trouble between inhabitants
on the banks of Reel Foot Lake and
Colonel Taylor and Captain Rankin
organized several years ago, when
the two latter men organized the
Wiest Tennessee Land Company,
bought Reel Foot Lake from nonresident property owners and made
regulations of their own concerning

Iville, Vergen, Springfieal, Linooch
Bloomington, Pontiac, Joliet, Leont
and several other places not on the
schedule. At Bloomington he met fshing privileges.
his former running mate, Adlai E.
Colonel Taylor also secured thn
Stevenson. the present Democratic passage in the Legislature of an Act
candidate for governor, and botn making it a misdemeanor to fish it:
spoke to an immense audience.
the lake .without paying a heavy fee.
une of the surprising features o. Fearing trouble Captain Rankin and
the trip was the monster djemonstra.- Colonel Taylor had remained away
tion accorded him at Joliet. But 3f from the vi imity of the lake for
days ago he spcke in the same place some time. Recently, however, they
He talked mainly on th'e labor e &
eard that the feeling against themtion. Vociferous o pplause greeted had somewhat subsidised. The athim when he said: "My friends,
torneys went to Walnut Log MXonday
think too much of the next genera to see about some legal papers.
tion to stop my efforts to rid this
country of the evil of private monop-

FOUND HI GUILTY
Of Attempting to Burn His Store
at Bennettsville.
A dispatch from Bennettsville to
yhe State says Zephry P. Wright
chagred with burning his store. was
sentenced by Judge Gray Mionday to
serve a period of ten years at hard
labor in the State penitentiary.
The grand jury returned a true
DiilL The solicitor empaneled a tril'~
jury, put in the evidence for the
State and tnen announced that the
State would be satisfied with a ver-lit of guilty with recommendation
for mercy.
Attorneys announced
that such a verdict was acceptable.
The foreman was .instructed to
write such a verdict. When the defendant was arraigned for sentence
his counsel read the proceedings had
before the probate court and made
an an eloquent and touching appeal
for mercy on the ground of the menItal unsoundness of the defendant,
basing his plea upon personal knowiesdge of the defendant's mental conditlon and the proceedings in the
probate court, whereupon the presidlng judge Imposed the minimum sentence of ten years.
The entire community sympathizes1
leeply with the defendant's family
I ut the general opinion is that his
counsel acted wisely.

A man named Powell is said t0
have been forced to accompany the
members. Powell had been stopping
"I am willing to go down on my at the hotel, and when the riders
knees, every morning and say to my called every one out and compe-lled
Father in heaven, 'Give us this day them to line up, Powell, Colonel
our daily bread,' but God forbid that Tat jor, Captain Rankin and the surI should make my countrymen g' veyor. whose name is unknown, are
down on their knees at morning ard( said to have been taken away.
say to a trust magnate, 'Give us this
Powell states, it is said, that after
day our daily bread.' and have hir killing Rankin a vote was taken
BRAVE SCHOOL TEACHEIR.
answer, 'I will if you will vote thE regarding the dispuosition to made
nol
ticket I want you to.. You can
of Taylor. During the dispute Taythe Lives of the Childrea in
afford to fasten that sort of sys lor made a dash and jumped into the Saved
othe:
it.
or
any
Her Charge.
tem on this country
bayou, s~tarting to swim acrosscountry."
A number of shots were fired at him.
A
dispatch from Alpena, Mich..
and in the confusion Powell slipped
the most thrilling expeamong
says
of
NAILED.
HEARIST'S LIE
away and brought back the story
of the Presthe escape or attempted escape of riences of the survivors
was that
forest
Isle
county
fires
Iue
teache:,
school
Barber.
Bryan Always a Friend of the Labor Taylor.
fMssrace
R. Z. Taylor was the father of the
olwhose school was in
Vanderbilt foot ball star. Hillsmnar
Man.
the flames swept dowo
Taylor. who- was married .to * Mist sessionthewhen
house.
school
bemn
there
"I protest against
Katherine Taylor, the daughter of
She took all of the school children
placed before the country aS beggarl Senator Robert L. Taylor, last fail
where they
-They do not ask for pity: they d Captain Rankin was a prominent ta plowed field nearby
-not ask for charity; they simply de lawyer of Trenton He was captal: were kept crowded close together,
ember being extinmand justice."
of a military company in the Spanish each burning
fell
as
it
upon their clothpre
g;uished
was
o~icially
This quotation
American war and served in th<
ing. Soon animals began to appear
mulgated by John E. Lamb. i Cuban campaignIGovernor Patterson offered a re on the edge of the field, and during
chargP of Democratic headquarter'
at Chicago Friday. as being what Mi ward of $10.000O for the arrest o thle night two bears made their aypBryan actuallr said upon the o< the person or persons guilty of th. pearance.
Among other animals appearing
Scasion when he is alleged to have rc murder of Judge Taylor and Captair
a wild cat, but non ..
ferred to laboring men as "puoli Rankin at Reel Foot Lake. Gov was a fos and bears.
made any hosthe
1including
at
Covingtot
was
Patterson
ernor
beggars."
Barber kepr.
Miss
demonstration.
re
was
the
murder
"While the charge came only froi when nws of
charges in the field until mornW. R. Hearst. Mr. Bryan refused t
cevdadimmediately cancelled hi her
when they were sent to their
n
take notice of it." said Mr. Lam1~ engagements to speak there Tues Zg,
homes.
ha
but now that Secretary Straus
sjdy Dies in Circus.
used the term in a newspaper inte
Shot His Sister.
-iew, it is time we gave out the co
a rur:-!
JTohn Hughes became rowdy after
ect version."
on one of the R. F. D. roi.tes not e .rinking too much whiskey Friday
Mr. Lamb said the quotation was
his sister. Mrs.
G reenvi'1e. dropped 1"ad in the ten at Liberty and shot
matter of record at Wash:ngton.
of Ringland Brothers circes Tuesda Hunter. She is still alive, but her
ten recovery is doubtful. A policeman
the
was
entering
He
Cotton Mills Resume Operations
an went to arrest Hughes, when ths
Ge
the
witness
performance,
to
Eatonton,
from
A dispateh
Iatter ran Into his sister's -house to
ove!
he
becamoe
that
Mills
is
fit
supposd
Floyd Cotton
*~says that theresumed
Mrs.
operationl tb sheated while waiting for the gate get a pistol to shoot the officer.and he
that place
him
to
tried
unter
prevent
entere
he
H~
as
fell
He
fi
to
just
open.
week, after being closed about
r ent and die heanr medienl a! sihot her.
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The Canvas Was Accurately Made
and the Figures Show Big Demo.
cratic Gains, and Are Such as to
Put the Election of Bryan Beyond
Any Doubt.
With the view of getting a line on
the drift of political sentiment is
these last weeks before election, the

Cincinnati Enquirer has been taking
a

secret ballot. The canvas is aotic results being ascertained

curate,

and verified ty mathematical exports.
The figures show big Democratie
gains and

are

such as to put the

election of Bryan beyond any doubt.
Most interesting are figures from
Taft's own State, Ohio, and his own
city, Cincinnati. They show a state
of affairs which admits of only one
Interpretation-that Bryan will carry
Ohio by many thousand plurality.
For example, the Enquirer made a
canvass of the Lunkenheimer Brass
works in Cincinnati, one of the largest

try.

concerns of

its kind in the

coun-

Out of those in- the establishment

who voted the Republican ticket in
forty-nine will vote for Bryan
in1904,1908.
Only sixteen who voted
Democratic In 1904 will vote for Taft
this year, while eight Republicans
will vote for Debs. one Republican
for Prohibition, one Republican wil?
rote Socialist and three Socialists
will vote Democratic.
The canvass made in the First Nat-

Bank building showed thirty.
lonal
nine
Republicans who will shift~ to
Bryan' as against nine voters who

will shift

to Taft. In the Fourth
!ational Bank building eleven Revoted for Bryan, while on'y
who voted Democratic in 1904
shift to Taft this year. In the

publicans
two
#1I
hercantile
shown this Library

skyscraper Is

extraordinary change:
to Democratic, 51; DemRepublican
to Republican, 4. In the
>cratic
nion Trust building, among bankers,

,awyers,

doctors and insurance men,

to Bryan as against
'orty-three shift
to Taft.
twenty-two
of He!In the canvass of the

plant

ners,

Bettmann & Co., one of the
argest shoe factories of Cincinnati,

seventeen

Republicans

went over to

ryan, and not a single Democrat will

Tote for Taft, this being especially
significant as showing the Bryan'

:rend of the labor vote.

The decisiveness of Democratic
rains is brought out with startling
:learness by analysis of these figures.
A.mong the professional and mecan:lle classes, as represented In the
office buildings, there- is a Reshift of 17 per cent, while,
:he Democratic. shift to Taft Is on!ly
per cent Among the laboring peo-.
as shown by the canvass of- the
Eemers-Bettmann concern, there !s
Republican shift to Bryan of S3 1-1
cent and no shift to Taft at all.
fair to assume that worker.
[tandIs salaried
people represent it
east two-thirds of the entire vote of
he country.
Now, the total Republican vote of*
Dhio in 1904 was 600,'59. The total
Democratic vote was 344,674. Applying the canvass in Cincinnati to
general conditions throughout the
tate of Ohio. we have:
Republican shift to
-

>igpublican
iple,
ser

Total
Bryan ................166,5*,3
Deduct Democratic shift of 8
per ecnt of professional
and mercantile vote

. .. .

9,200

shift to
NetBryanRepublican...........157,133
....

Add total Ohio Democratic
vote in 1904 ..........844,674

Estimated Democratic vote
in Ohio for 1908. .. . ..591.80',
Estimate Republican vote in
Ohio for 1908, after deducting net loss of 157,-.
133
.-........442,920
..

.

Estimate Democratic plurality in Ohio for 1908....58,881Similar or larger Democratic gains
are shown all through the' Middle
West. Every Indication is that the!
will be repeated in New York. Thts
extraordinary teetimony to Bryan a
strength is the unwilling evidence of
a hostile witness. John R. McLean,
proprietor of the Cincinnati Enqulter, who is making the canvass, has
always been bitterly antagonistic to
Mr. Bryan. His papers, the Enquirer and the Washington Post, are
both fighting him. But he is comnpoled, by the stern logic of facts, tn
make these remarkable concessions.
And they agree with the admissions
of Republican National Chairman
Hitchcock, who is forced to admit
immense Democratic, gains all
through the West.

Threatens the Governor.
A dispatch from Sunbury, Tenn..
says because of threa!ts against the
.ife of Governor Patterson, who is
personally directing the investigation
of night rider depredations in this
city,- the detachment of troops assigned to safeguard the Governor
has been increased, and the necessary precautions taken to prevent anV
attack on the military camp here.*
Four Were Killed.
Four were killed near Clayton, N,
M.. as the result of a tornado and
cloudburst. Twenty persons were injured, three of whom may die. The
Tiion county court house which cost
$40,000, was wrecked, and a score
of houses were demolished or tore
from their foundations.

'

